u

Tummy Tuck jeans, by
the makers of Not Your
Daughter’s Jeans, are
targeted to flatter curvy
women’s figures. Their latest
product, the wide-leg trouser
jean, is reminiscent of style
icons like Katharine Hepburn,
though today’s trendsetters,
like Victoria Beckham and
Jessica Simpson, wear this
sophisticated look right now.
$108-$118. Available from
Nordstrom, Macy’s and Boku
Mangos, Woodland Hills,
(818) 227-8022. See www.
tummytuckjeans.com.

p Ever wanted to treat her to luxury
cosmetics, but didn’t know what to
get her? Haute Face’s Color Disc
removes the guesswork. It’s a
luxurious makeup line with hues that
work for any woman – regardless of
race or complexion. Each one contains
foundation, finish powder, concealer,
three lip colors, four eye shades and
two blushes. $65. Available from
Macy’s and at www.hauteface.com.

p

p

No matter her musical
taste, she’ll enjoy Suzy
Bogguss’s new album, Sweet
Danger. This Grammy winner
has exceptional vocals and lyrics
that go straight to the heart. The
single “In Heaven” is particularly
powerful, as is Bogguss’s cover
of Chicago’s “If You Leave Me
Now.” $17. Available wherever
music is sold.

Beverly Hillsbased Carolyn’s
Kitchen produces a
playful selection of
vintage-style aprons
and matching dish
gloves, making a fun
gift for your lady
exciting for you too.
Bright colors, retro
designs and eyelet lace trim add
appeal. $38 for aprons, $18 for gloves.
Available at www.carolynskitchenonline.
com or by calling (310) 387-8964.

u

The Leana tank
top has won over
fans like Eva Longoria
and Jennifer Love
Hewitt. One look and
you’ll be able to tell why:
It rocks a criss-cross
ribbon that flatters
figures and adds
attention-getting appeal.
$80. Available from LA
Celeb, Santa Monica,
(310) 664-0710, or at
www.leanatanktops.com.

u

u

The Sun-Touched Edible
Candle, made of edible soy, melts
into a warm massage oil. After the
family festivities are over, treat your
partner to a warm and tasty
massage. $20. Available from
Godiva’s After Dark, A Boutique for
Romance, Thousand Oaks and
Woodland Hills, (805) 497-LUV7 and
(818) 222-LUV1.

u

The brand-new board
game “What’s a Dame to
do?” is the brainchild of two
sisters who sought to fill the
market’s void for a game aimed at fun-loving, sassy adult
women who like to laugh. Two to eight can play at once;
playing involves “dames” telling how they’d handle a specific
dilemma. Whoever guesses best wins. $35 plus shipping.
Available exclusively at www.gamesfordames.com (though
plans are to have it in brick-and-mortar stores soon).

The Shoul, an
attractive new
lightweight wrap,
refuses to fall off
the shoulders. It’s
made of a soft,
washable acrylic
knit and is available
in black or tan. It’s
versatile, too: She’ll
be able to wear it
day or night, to
casual or dressy
events, when
traveling or at
home. $39 plus $5
shipping. Available
exclusively at www.
theshoul.com.
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